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============================================================================

The Institute of Advanced Sciences, Dartmouth, USA, in collaboration with Special Center for Sanskrit Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU), India, is launching the inaugural I-COAST Conference at JNU, February 9-11, 2015. The Conference will feature presentations by academics and scholars on interdisciplinary cutting edges of research and scholarly knowledge about Ayurvedic science and technology relevant to modern academics, scholars, practitioners, technologists, linguists, artists, businesses, medical doctors, and teachers. Topics will cover the fundamental knowledge in science and technology related to health and the environment through research and education for the public good.

**Correspondence to:**

Dr. Bal Ram Singh (<bsingh@inads.org>) or Dr. Girish Nath Jha (<girishjha@jnu.ac.in>) for further information. The details of conference are available on <http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in/conf/icoast1/index.jsp>

INTERNATIONAL AYURVEDA CONGRESS, ROERMOND, THE NETHERLANDS {#sec1-2}
==========================================================

International Ayurveda Congress is organized at Roermond, The Netherlands from April 11 and 12, 2015. The theme of the congress is 'Ayurveda for Global Health'. This conference is organized by All India Ayurvedic Congress, International Maharishi AyurVeda Foundation, and International Academy of Ayurveda. Maharishi European Research University is hosting this event. This congress is focused on Ayurveda and insights from modern science. The speakers will discuss break-through research uncovering the intimate link between consciousness and physiology.

**Please find more details on:**

<http://www.internationalayurvedaconference.com>
